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By l~yn Fu:u:tJ.F.nt 

INTRODTTCTION 

In'f.£lnsive Care, or the SeClll'-::'! ~'"ldJjng of your..gtd:.em Y.rho represent 

a thr('l<lt to thenselves or to other.s, must be d,:';\T(.11()r,~·d 't1r1'hl1 ~ sp:"lcj.fic 

target. ropu.laticn in mind. Failure eventually mn.:rk.::J s.'.!y 86Cl.lt"i-!;y p!,,;');;,t~:itm 

wh:Lch in devclop,,"d on a crisis basis in response to tni."l c·PPX'0henaj.011s 

of s orne members of the public. There will always be those c.:Uir,ons 

who Fill demand IntJ:ah punishment for even the sligM;8St of.rense. In 

('l11'1y' l'1.a.ss8cl'llsetts hi_st.ory, it was possible for a parent :to have his 

chlld pt!t to d0£.'.th for disobedi.ence .. 

TC'rl~.y, ho",,'ev0.:r., to follow the di.ctates oi' such a. rigid philosop.hy 

w'ould lead to the reopening of large lock-ups training schools, which 

offc:,t'8d lit-LIe chance for troubled youngsters to learn the "life skills" 

nOCGClD2l'Y fOl' succassful reintegration into society. Such schools offered 

little more than punishment and i.solation from the rest of society--a nleo.ns 

by which tha State could satisfy the limited public call for retribu-/jion. 

Ti18 courtA have identified two general categories of youths lvho do 

require intensive care programming. The first category encompasses those 

children tvho represent a threat to the security of society. The second 

includes children who are serious threats to their own well-being as well 

as to the safety of society. 

Psychiatrists at Bostonvs Judge Baker Clinic have more specifically 

defined youths in need of intensive care as: 

1. Highly disturbed youths whose actions may include 
self-destructive behavior, such as eatjng glass or razor 
blades. These children may also hallucinate. 

. i 
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2. Environmentally damaged) severely acting out yonth.J who, 
in mf.!.ny cases, l1E.'Te no rationa,l l·,8.si.s for th"''lr aggressive 
behA.vior. Chronic car thieves vJho only flte;~l C'''',X'S :r:>~~ 
lIjoy:t:'~_dinglJ would fall into this cat~~~G.l'S'·. 

yout.hful offenders, representatives of many youth-servicir:g agencies in 

DYD Region I suggested the following characteristics as common to all 

of these children: 

ways~ 

1. Institutionalization prior to the age of ten. This 
characteristic was considered the most iillportant 
factor in damaging these youngsters. 

2. Highly manipula ti ve behavior. 

3. Frequent runs from placements. 

ii- Rxt.rell101y unstable home situations. 

5. A lack of willingness on the part of local private 
and public agencies to become advoca'bes for these 
children. 

6. These children all demanded an immense amount of 
energy and attention by staff of public and private 
agencies. 

These children under discussion seell1ed dissim:ilal' in r.lJe f'ollow:ine; 

1. Severi ty of offense 1-1aS not the most important factor 
in determining need for intensive care. 

2. Mixed racial character with a slightly higher proportion 
of black children. 

3. Intelligence levels among the children varied from bright 
to retarded. 

Intensive care units are being designed to accommodate the youths 

described above. Development of the units will be undertaken with the 

understanding of the dissimilarities as well a.s the similarities among 

the target population of highly disturbed youths. Thus, program content 

among units will vary according to the type of intensive care youngsters 

they are designed to serve. 
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Tl'G.di-t,ionally, difficult-to-handle youths received the lea.st 

r£"t~er' than the most services. Simple warehousing of these children 

in t:! ght:L~r secure settings was common practice. Impl:.cit in such acMcn 

was the notion tha.t these chi~dren had reached lithe end of the line. II 

The new programs, on the other hand, will instill the notion that 

youngsters held there are in their first phase of eventual rej.ntegration 

into the community. 

Criteria for Intensive Care 

In developing a viable intensive care program, there are certain 

criteria \~hich must be met. Two well-dovolop<><l.l st.'t'nctul'aJ 1 Gvels 

must be organi.zod--the program level and tho case management levcl--jn 

ordor ·t.hat tho opportunity for rehabilitation will be maximized. In 

addition, programs should be thoroughly developed" but flexible enough 

in design to permit chang8s when necessary. 

Tho p:t'ogrammatic lovel involved impl0.mputation" management" and 

eV'aluation of intensivo care programs. All units should share the 

following program charactoristics: 

In the past, tho work "security" was synonymous 
with tightly locked, carat'u] ly g\1Fl.l'ded settings. This 
traditional definit.ion should not encompass all intensive 
care units. In most instances, well-trained staff can 
provide the safety and security necessary wi·t.hin these 
progrems. A resurrected reliance on bricks and mortar and 
untrained guards will not provide the security for which 
the public is asking. Such units make rehabilitation all 
but impossible, and give citizens only an illusion that 
<;lnngerous youngsters are "being taken care of." 

2. ~:~gra~s should be kept smal~ 

population in intensive care programs should be kept 
small, and the units themselves should be at some 
distance from one another in order~ 

a. To allow for more clinical and educational 
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t:reatment on a one-to-one staff-youth ratio. 

b. To decrease the possibility of the i)Iogl"c1l11 exp£lu.:l5 .• 1g 
into an institutional, non-rehabili'liatilie faoilityo 

C s To provide a morG personal atmospher.e. 

d. To allow for greater publ:tc s~rut:i.ny. 

3. Populations ~hould be mixed* 

To prevent a youth in an intensive care Ull..1.'t f:t.~ull 
indentify-ing himself as just another member of a large 
Q.zJ..:l.:oqlv.:nt subculture, or giving him (h0r.) tbe 
recognition of being one of the most dplinquent youth 
in the state, it is necessar,y to create a mixed 
population at the facility. This end may be achievEld 
through hiring widely varied staff, or mixing in other 
types of residents such as college students, families, 
private referrals, etc. 

'.i:he secolLd 'J..evel of structure r..€(i(;:lssary to the success of an intensive 

oaTe SyS"G0rtl is case mallagement. Many past programs have been bastardized 

l~ecause of ao-llJinistrpt·:.'1S failures rather than program.' deficiencies. 

Thn7;efo.::-e, it is essential to have a level of case management which will 

improve the decision-mt~kl ng process. The goals of this level should 

be fO~.ll'fold: 

1. A bet1i~:i:' {loi'inition of youth in need of intensive oare. 

:: ~ A pe:O'··,:: ;·',Wo;-•. ,.f;1-oriented case management pr·>cedure. 

:,'1'; PropsX' iiii;', :/·,·· .. '.antaion of these procedures at the regional 

:~ ;·wr>,J. th.'t'r.;I.'.i;7.1 a technical assistance program. 

h" ~I :.:.' :';l~r,,:.ng c.:? infQrmation about child care programs 

on a sta L8'··~i<.1e basis. 

Case managers ehould serve in both the direct administration 

Gf. projects and in the development of references for future projects. 

In this manner3 positives and negatives of existing programs can be 

utilized in the planning process. 

*AJJ. n;i...x I~C. programs will have a m:txed pop11lation 'liJith the exception of 
.. n:iIl)ll;Eo I.O. Bece..us's 1ih"Ef 1J~A.R.E;pfog:t'am will stree stl'enous physical 

act~vities, this program has been limited to moles. 
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Six Intensive Care Programs will be operating by March, 197~. 

Present~, three I~C. programs are being utilized: M1m'os I.C., 

\\Tol~cester I.C., and hTestf:i.eld I.O. Over the past year, evaluations 

of the present programs have been made, and have resulted in the 

following changes: 

1. Three new I.C. programs, (A.C.I.D., D.A.R.E., and RoF.K.) are 

to have cownenced by March, 1975. 

2. The existing Audros program '\Ifill be substantially modified by 

a. decreasing the number of youth from 36 to 12 (9 males, 3 females)j 

h ~ plryo:i ca1.ly relocaMng the prog..l.'am whi.ch :i!'l p:resent.1y hOlll~ed 
at the Ros];ndale fac:tl:Lty, and 

c. changing the staff pattern. 

The above changea will be incorporated in a new program structure. 

3. The boy/girl ratio at ltI70rcester I.C. wl11 be :r:everved from 
8 males, IS females, to 8 fema].es and IS males. This will not 
decrease the number of female slots* s:i.nce these 8 slots will 
be incorpurated :Into the new programs. 

4. The overall number of slots will be increased from 8h (SO M, 24F) 
to 96 (71 M, 2~F). 

although each of the units will comply with the criteria outlined earlier, 

each unit "rill be unique to the extent possible in order to individualize 

care. 

The following section provides a brief descripi,ion of the programs for 

each of the units. 

i 
I 

1tUefers '1:.0 beds, i .. e .. one sJ o~ :hnpl1.es one beed., 
I 

! 
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\~orcester 

The Horcester I. C. prog:i:'B.m ~'Jhich began September 1,1974 will continue 

to offer long-term placements for tvJenty-four youths. The originnl 

plnn to provide placement for 16 fomales, and 8 males, has been changed 

to 8 females and 16 males. Aside from the population change, the progrmn 

itself will continue as originally designed. Those youngsters plCl.ced 

at Worcester l·dl1 require careful case management and pro-

fessionPll supervision in order to assist them in dealing more constructively 

with their problems. Negative self-imcl.ges and the evasion of problems 

Dre L,JO s:i.gh:if:Lcnnt, cho.:ro.d,cristics of the younG::; I~GrG 1-r110 w:i 11 continue 

to be referred to the Worcester program. 

Agency involvement from the surrounding community lvill be an important 

part of the vTorccst,er program. This feature lvill be stressed there 

because the type of youngsters being served fll'C GhORe~Jho fAAI llucowfor table 

in the social structures of dn.y· '1;0 dn.y cowlfl1lni ty life. 

In addition to outside support, the unit inll include the follmving 

components: 

1. Educa.tional programming 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Many of the youths 't'Jho come to t\Torcester will be Gducationally 
deficient. The educational coordinator will evaluate needs 
and devise proper learning programs fon each youngster. Teachers, 
graduate students, and volunteers will be among those vJho 1'Jill 
be utilized in this component. 

Group therapy 

Individual therapy 

Specialized services 

Vocational training, family counsA]ing, sex education, and job/ 
school pl!'l.cement would be among the sel'vJ.Cp.8 nva.ilable for 
Y cunl]ster in the program. 
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tvestfield 

vJestfield I.C. will continue to house those youth l~ho are highly disturbe'd 

and aggressive. There are presently, and 1>7ill continue to be, 24 youth 

(16 M, 8 F) in the program. 

The vlestfield staff participated in an intensive training program 

organized and operatod at Liberty Street in Danvors, Massachusetts by 

psychologists and psychiatrists. 'Staff monitoring and evaluations have 

beon continuod on a regular basis, nidine the centrQl office in dot.ormining 

tho staff effectivenoss in treating disturbed nggrossive youth. 

Tho dD.ily programming is lo,re;oly based on the schedule ns devolopod at 

Liberty House in Donvc.:rs. This schodulo follows~ 

9~00 .AM - Mornins meoting. The Houso Concept is reod. This 
concopt sorvos as a focnl point of identification. Ench rosident 
cnn identify with various sections of the Concept, at tho snmo 
timo tho..t it carrios tho impJicRtion that all tho residents are 
going in tho SRmo direction. Discussion follows tho reE1.ding. 

Following th0 Conc8pt readincs, reports of tho various department 
hoads are made. A dopurt.mont head for the IdtclHm 't'1ill :mnounce 
the menu for the day. The deportment head of laundry will detail 
clec-ning procodures. Tho heo..d of communicntions relays any messages 
to residents. The housekeeping h(;ad will discuss any perti.nent 
mnttor'o involing clean-up or repairs. 

About fifteen minutos are spent in general discussion, and the morning 
sossion is ended with a joke or a song. 

9~30 .AM - Tho work period bogins. This time sorves both as a mo£'.ns 
of koeping tho house in ordor and as a way of fostoring awarenoss 
of responsibility and cooperation. Placoment of 0.. residant in a 
particulnr job is carofully considorod tv fncili tP.to growth in an 
aroa of wea~10SS. Tho house resident is tnup,ht to function undor 
strEHl'S nnd pressuro, to incroase awaronoss, <mc1 to devolop rospou
sibili ty for himsolf and athol's. 

Tho i·mrk poriod is diroctly tic.d to tho clinical proBram. Tho work 
periods nro usod to put oach rosident in a pe.rticulE1.r situation lnth 
tho oxpecte.tion that ho will oxporiorl.(!e stropg feelings within that 
situation. For oxnmple, a rosident 't-lho has difficulty [I.ssorting 
himsolf would bo assignod to R departmont hoad position~ 11 person 
who has difficulty taking ardors Nould bo nssigned a moro m0ni2,l 
task whoro he must respond frequ0ntly to nn authority ficsuro. 
Evontunlly, tho younsster 'tnll loam to become moro comfortable. 
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wi th tho foolings ho h1'.s. In ordor to dovlop solf-relic~:-lCe, ho must 
loam not to "act out" about thoso feolings in o.n irresponsiblo 
vmy. Hc 10arns to con t :r 0 1 oxprossion until group 8088ion, cr 
anothor appropriately dosi£(natecl timo. 

1 2: 00 Noon - Lunch 

1 ~OO PM - S01:1i:1[1.r. Tho sominar varios, dopending on tho pnl"ticulo.r 
noed of the houso. It may bo gOD.I'ecl to\'1Rrcl c.n nction, such as trur.t 
w!:1.l1~s, reIn tionships, images, intcl'porsonnl sl{ills, art acti vi tic.s, 
or a discussion on "Jhnt juvonilo dolinquency monns or other similnr 
topics. 

2 - 4 PM - Inclivic1ual inrlepenrlent ~ clGiJclopmont is tho Bonl of this 
time poriod. M1 individual's interest'is fostered and programs 
<.\r0 developed a.round this ,interost. 

l.pOO PM - Activity- This activity is physlc<'.11y uriontu(l. BD.~kuLbn.l1:l 
touch f()uLl>alJ,~ ul' uthor activlt:i(')s 'that make use of the body arc 
conductod. 

5 - 6 PM - Broak.~- This time is for inforID<'.l c1is6assic..n, rest, nnd 
preparation for dinnor. 

6 - 7:30 PH - Dinner 

7 ~30-~ :00 PM - I"londRY, Wec1nosdny, Fride.;}". Group mootings nre 
h0ld. Tho goal hero is to onccur:J.t,;c intoroction nmung persons 
in th0 program. Tuesdny and Thursdny, plannod croup nctivitios 
arc h01d, such ['..s plnys.!l sl~its, etc. 

While somo minor pro[irr.un changes hovo boen insitutoc1 in trn.nsforrjnr:; 

tho Liborty Houso Proe;ro.m to .:'.n onclosed unit, the bulle of the 

concepts hnvo boon successfully utilized ~t vJestfielc1. 

JIo. .... 
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The Andros I. C. program "Will deal primarily with inner..-city youths who 

are extremely serious offenders. According to the direc'cor of Andros" 

the program is ~'},signed to serve those youths who are rational, realistic" 

and who see orime as a way of life r~~her than those having deep-seated 

psychiatric problems.. These youngsters will tend to have strong survival 

skills and are characterized as I slick I. They a.re environmentally damaged 

and have been institutionalized. Also they have been taught tl11"Ough long-

term :1l'l'Volvement in the crinJinal jll!3M ce system bo Jrmtr;,pnl a.tE) nnd con. 

The Andros program will provide housing for 9 males and 3 females. 

The program itself will be divided into 3 major areas: 

1. Intake - Immediate needs of the youth, (clothing, fo~d, etc.) 
will be met. Subsequently, they will be involved in a orientation 
process .. 

2. Program IuvoJvsment - A deci Ai on mn.ktug oOOl .. d1ns·cor will be assigned 
to each youth Wi thin ~.he pl"ogram. In conjuntion with this 00-

ot'c.1inator the youth will develop a treatment action plan. The", .. 
ultimate goal will be to move the youth out of the program.! Tt:£,,;:J' 
is to be accomplished by setting up eCl.ucat:i onal ElJq'lor.l.onci.es 

3. 

wbich wj~.l pl.·ovJde h;lmjllsl- with the necessary skills to su;r:v1V'S :i.n 
the COI'flJllUlli ty. 

The program will be realistically oriented" with emphasis on. 
success" primarily in the areas of physical activity" arts and 
crafts" and reading. 

output - Will be initiated only after a youth has successfully 
completed the program, and has negotiated an agreed upon plan 
of action with a living situation and a vocational training, 
educational or employment oomponent. 

Fo) J o"WJ:ng J S 11 proposed daily schedule: 

7:00 - 9!00 vlake up 
Personal hygiene 
Breakfast 
House Maintenance 
General clean up 
laundry 
Repairs 

'\ 
i 

... 10-

9:00 - 10:00 Recreational Activities 

10:30 - 12:00 Individual Counseling 

Education Classes 

12:00 - 1:00 lunch 

1 :00 - 2 :00 Communi ty Meeting 

2:00 - 4:00 Educational Activlties 
Art - pottery 
Workshipj~eathcr and ~ood 
Sewing 
Typing Skills 

Ipoo . ~ t~O 'Phya:l.cnl Activities 
MQdern Dance 
Yoga 
Basketball 
Trampoline 
Touch football 
Runl'ling 

5:30 - 6:00 Break 
Rest, discllf3erlon 
Preparation for d)nr.~r 

6:00 - 7:30 Dinner 
Clean up 
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D.A.R.E •. (DYNAMIC ACTION RESIDENCE ENTFrRPRISE) INTENSIVE CARE 

D.A.R.E. Intensive Care will begin on January 1.., 19750 The facility "I~"1l1 

be located in Chelmsford, Mass." and will house 12 males - ages 7 to J.7 

(average age - 1,5). The purpose of D.A.R.Eo I"C. is "to m.:mage the youth's 

behavior to the extent that the youth" the staff" and o'cher residents are 

able to conduct themselves in a mutually respectful manner. ft 

T'ne treatment aspect of the program 'Will focus primarily on the following 

t.hl'ee components: 

1. Phys:l.Ol3.J. lIccOlnplishment: Strenuous physical activity will inclnde 

Q?11y exerc:i.se, :ind:lvJ unn1 c()lJf:j.dence courses, g.roup comps'hi.tion, 

camping, group athletics, and o'chel' 011 Ii do ol.' ltcb1.vities. .As the 

youth progreSSAS through the other stages of the program this 

strenuous physical activity will be progressively de-emphasized. 

2. InteJlec'bual D:lvelopment: This 'Will be achieved through written 

and oral testing in ad~ition to pra@natic work assignments. In-

eluded will be prac'bice 'W;lt,h 0lnpJoYJf18nb a,?plictttions, employment 

in'berviews, public spealdng, and current events. This component is 

designed to provide a ~egree of intellectual mastery for the youths 

and will also give staff a realistic assessment of each child's 

ability. 

3. Social fi:lvelopment: Living in a structured group situation Will 

enable the youth to encounter and come to grips with the different 

conflicts, pleasures, and pressures which are inevitable when 

dealing with other people. Much emphasi.s will be placed an the 

perception, clarification and internali2a"tion af vital social 

and individual vaJ.UE'lS a.s t/hey relate to the som.a.."t devel.opmen·1j of 

the8~ youth. 

I 

_I 



'The entire treatment process will take approximately 12 weeks. Each stage 

'Wi thin the process should be vie,ved as an integr.'al part (~:f the entire 

program .. 
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A.C 9 I.D. (ADOLESCENT COUNSELING IN DE"VELOPNENT) I.C. 

A.C.loD. is to provide a secure and therapeutic program for those youth 

the department feels are in the greatest need of services. The ACID program 

is designed to achieve its goals via the utilization of multiple modalities 

and a strong staff team approach. Engagement N'ith the residents will, 

from the initial phase, include the family or a family substitute and 

at a later appropriate point in treatment, other social and health 

rOCOIn:'oeA ancl other pertinent supportive entities. 

The A.C.I.D. I.C. program 1<)"ill house 12 D.Y.S .. youth, 9 of tl.'hich T,dl1 be 

males and 3 females. The treatment obje0ch'os 0:[' the program can be 

divided :1.nto Geven c01flponents: 

1. Intake: like other I.C. programs, A. C.I.D. T,7ill have an intake 

process wId r.h wj1.1. COIJSj del' and evaluate all previous records 

of the youth, a psychiatric 1;'Torkup, psychologJ,cal intelligence 

and prOjective tests, a compilation of a social, familial history, 

and a comprehensive medical physical. 

2. O.dento.tion Period: To help each ne1rJ reside!lt understand the 

new environment in 1o1hich he/she has been placed. This l.vill 

include meetings with the youth and his/her family. 

3. Long and Short Term Goals: To be forrTlulated during the intake 

and orientation process and subsequently communicated to the youth .. 

4. Treatment Modality: To include an individual counselor for each 

youth, peer group counseling, and milieu thero.py 1l!lcle't' t,lv;;! di.'l'ect 

supeI'vifd.or~ of pl'ofeos1011ul.1y t,rai.lled s'baff. 
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5.. Educational Services: vJl,ll be designed to assess the learning 

capabilities and di.sabilities of all youth in the program. 

6. Milieu Therapy: Will a) carefully monitor each :rosident's respo~.!S8 

to his/her physical envirorJn3nt, peers, heterosexual interests, 

sexLlal identification, relationships 1dth staff, with aU'jjhority 

figures, and family utiliz:l.Ilg recreational and resocial:'Lzatio!lal 

activities and b) provide constant, consistent and constr'nctive 

feed back to the residents concern:1ng their resp.CJctive g:r.olJ'Gh 

and development. 

7" Evaluative Process: To monitor '\:'he progress in the residents 

and progress or lack thereof, in a pel'icd of follo't1JUp and 

subsequent discharge. 

AoC"IoD" Hith its professional staff, wIll provide a highly clinical 

l'E.:sici.ont1al setting for youth who are unable to function within exist:ing 

commur.,::;.:ljY ba.sad placements. 
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RaF.K. (ROBERT F. KENNEDY ACTION CORPS) INTENSDTE CARE 

RoF .K. loCI will house 12 adolescents (9M, 3F) betvmen the ages of eleven 

and seventeen. This program will be set up to serve those youth "who 

have been evaluated as severly disturbed and who have been involved in 

repeated criminal offenses". R.F.K. will be working closely with the 

Department of Mental Health, as well as DoY.S. Other supportive services 

wJ 11 i.nclude: 

1. a hie;hly structured residential component which places great 

rel1ulIce llpon 'WAll.-trn ;tlerl ch:il.d-ca:re workers, 

2. a psychiatric component, TtThich l<Jill include the consulting 

services of a psychintrls t and psychol og:i s h I;JIlPPol'ted by a 

full-time psychiatrj.c social worker; 

3. an educational component which will stress the resolution of 

major learning disabiliM.es and the ~evelopment of vocational 

skills in order to prepare the youth for re-entry into the 

community; 

4. a caseworker component to be supervised by the Program Director 

and social worker who "rill jointly develop and implement appropriate 

case plans for the reunification of each child's family; 

5. community service component which will actively enoourage the 

development of supportive community services for the youth and 

his family; and 

a group counselling component within the residential unit, to be 

supervised by the consulting psychiatl':I.s·b and psychologJs·h., t,he 

social Horker ;:md the childcare staff. 

I 
i 
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The R.F .. K. I.C. program~ v:1l:t: provide a highly structured program to 

deal with severely disturbed adolescents. Each hour the youfuh spends 

in the program will be carefully planned by staff in an effort to deal 

with behavior problems. Although the program itself will be highly 

structured, there will be a sense of openness within the residence itself. 

Following is a proposed schedule: 

Typical l')A.1Jy Schedule 

7:30 A.M. 
7:30 - 8:00 
8:00 - 8:30 
8:30 - 9~00 
9:00 - 10:{30 

10:)0 - 10:50 
10:50 - 12:00 
12: 00 - 1 2: 30 
12:30 - 1: 15 
1: 15 - 2:45 
2:45 - 3: 15 
3:15 - 4:30 
4:30 5:30 
5:30 - 6:00 
6:00 - 7:30 
7:30 - 10:00 

10:00 - 11 WO 
11 :00 P.M. 

Wake-Up 
Dress, r,J ('flU r. )lDll~ 
Brer-tkfRst 
House Jobs 
School 
He cess 
School 
Lunch 
Recre.a tion 
School 
Group Meeting (Behavior) 
Activity Group 
Community Meeting 
Dinner 
Club Activity 
Reading, TeleVision, Movies 
Preparation for bed 
Lights Out 
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The Intensive'Care Team 

Intensive Cru~e programs are being developed in an attempt to answer 

corr(:wtj_onal probltdTls which institutions have failed to solve. In 

ox'der to prevent proliferation of these small I.C. units, a carefully 

~tructured case management level has been created. A oentral decision 

making body comprised of representatives from each of the seven D.Y.S. 

l'eglona1 of~ices, eaoh of the I. O. programs, and central administrative 

[JGai'f has been formed. i' n It is lmown A.S 'l'hp. Tn't&us;.Ve Care Team Q 

At its fj_rst meeting on April 16, 1975, the Ie 0.. team esta.'bJ i slleU A. 

specific set of gaals. These goals are: 

1. To monitor and evaluA.cA fill 1.0, pl'ogl'cuns,ll insuring that 
polioies and procedures gOVenli.llg I. Oa are not violated Q 

2. To serve in an advisory capaoity in aiding regions and 
programs in making decisions. 

3. To act as a valuable resource to all regions in identifying 
alternative plaoements for those youth referred to 1.0. 

4. To control intake of all youth entering 1.0. pro~ams, 
preventing youth who should not be placed in 1.0. from being 
erroneously placed. 

5e To support the implementation of fallow through plans for 
each youth as they leave an intensive oare setting. 

The I¢C, system is thus comprised of two cat'efully structured components
a case management level (via the IuO. Team) and a programatic level 
(via 6 1.0. programs). These two components work harmorlious]_y a-ttelllpting 
to provi.de lllA.:x:umum r;.l'uW'bh experi.ences. for I,C. youth. 

1 

_I 



Starting 1 
date 

Maximum # 

January, 
1975 

March, , 
t! 1975 
11 

January, 
1975 

March, 
1975 

9M 11;; 9M 9M 

~~sidents fi f! ~ 12M ~ 
Brief Highly r: Rational Verbal, "Rational" I 
Dezcrip- disturbed, ~I! and real- extroverted delinquent 1 
tion aggressive \ istic youth. The whose 
of Target youth. heavy type of problems 
populatior Most appea~ offenders. youth who include 

as having P: Mostly would profip school and 
deep I third worl best from family, 
psychologi,al youth. Ian Outward and would 
problems. Characterired Bound participatE 
Primarily I as having type progra~. in j' 
non-ration, 1 strong educationa, 
delinquent • survival I as well as 

skills social. 
rand IfS1icfC/J" programm:l.n!' • 

very 
manipu1a t ve. 

Brief Like the 'Realistical y Empasis 0 Highly 
Description present oriented the structured 
of progrl Westfield'program to development 

rogram, deal with of physical 
.C.I.D. I.C street-smar~intellectua 
ill offer, ,youth. Muc and social 

Ghrough a : physical strength. 
clinically : activity.9 Overall ' 
~rained staf~, education 1 plan of 
'3. milieu programming program is 
therapy ~and cultura similar 
ponsisting ~enrichment. to a long
of much group' 'Ihrust of term (3 mo 
'3.nd individu'l treatment Outward 
pounseltng. will be t Bound 

\ 

I 
I 

I I 

I 

develop a Program. 
personal, 
positive I 

sense of 
self that 
is balance 
with a 
positive 
value SystE, m. 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I ~ 

program, 
with much 
imput from 
the Dept. 
of Mental 
Health and 
Community 
agencies. 
Vocational 
and 
educationa 
programmint 
IV"ill be an 
important 
part of thE 
overall 
programmin€}. 

I 

I 
I 

June 3, 
1974 

15M 
SF 
~ 

Same as 
A.C.I.D. 

September 
1974 

16M 
SF 

2"l:t 

Some A.S 

H.F.IC. 

Strong Lilee 
clinical R.F.K., 
imput by much use 

1, 

trained of communit 
professio als, 
both as resources. 
staff and Progra:.'l 
and outsi e has a 
consultan s. structurec 
Program educational 
based on component, 
Liberty as wall as 
House imput from 
model outside 
in Danver psychiatric 
MA (conce! t consul tf'n to 
house) • 
Much use 
of group, 
family, 
and 
individua 
counselin' 
in treat-
ment 
p~'ogram. 
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Summary 

Intensive Care is a new concept. Traditionally, security programs meant 

incarceration in physically confining buildings with supervision by staff 

who relied on their size and authority to enforce discipline within the 

unit. 

1''11119 the Department does recognize that there is a need for secure 

placements for that small portion of young offenders who represent a 

threat to 'l;l1slIlsAlves or to society (betT,reen l'~ and ~~~ of the total 

COlrurl"Lr.tnents), the staff also real:i.7,AA t.ha·l; S~~ln·j:l.,y AllOlIlrl HO/-. lII ... :Hl a. 

Jack of servlee::! for\:,heat'l lJR1.'d-r,u-lI;:nldJe yonng::;ters. In addition to 

lIbricks and mortar l1 - and lwpef'ully even instead of it, - professional 

and caring staff can provide the public t,.ith safety from runaway, 

dangerous youth. 

Program needs will change as the youth population chang?s, but the 

Department feels that it is embarking on a realistic and much needed 

effol't to best serve those young people who raquire the most attention 

in order to lrlax:imj !7,(~ hh8j1.' ahA-nge for rehA-hilitation. 
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Appendix II 
The Contracting S,ystem 

The contracting system ~dll be used as a case management tool to insure 

optimum responsibility and accountability for youth and staff involved 

in Intensive Care. 

A contract ~dl1 be written upon entry of a youth into an Intensive Care 

Unit. The initial contract may be written between the program and 

increasing as he progresses through the programo 

The contract will be used every time a tl'ani'l.:1ct.:i.on occurs - either 

between administrators, program staff, and/or the youth. Thus, contl'ac'hs 

should be revised con:\:,irmal1y thl'uughollt a youth r s residence at an 

Intensive Care Unit. From the time of intake, t,hrough and including 

output, the contract will be the device used to place responsibility, 

accountability on all people involved in La" caf18 management. 



CONTRACT 
• 

DATE _____ _ 

YOUTH' S NAME:--________ ATATUS~ _________ _ 

INTENSIVE CARE UNIT: A WE WO 
A.G.I.D. D.A.R.E 

REGION 1 2 3 4 5 5 7 

MAJOR D.Y.S. DECISION MAKER:--_____ . __________ _ 

HOME PHONE" ________ OFFICE PHONE" __________ _ 

PROGRAM COUNSELOR:..-__________ ~ __________ , 

HONE PHONE __________ OFFICE PHONE:....... ________ _ 

ESTIMATED Rh1-1AINING TIME EXPECTED TO BE IN PROGRAM:...-______ _ 

r.OONRRLT,TNG HOURS PER 1.1EEK PROMISED BY PROGRAM COUNSELOR "------
VISITS PER l'JEEK PROMISED BY REGIONAL DECISION lIiJJ\.KER:--______ _ 

PHONE CALLS PER l'1EEK BY REGIONAL DECISION MAKER TO PROGRAM~ ___ _ 

FUTURE GOALS FOR YOUTH:--__________________ _ 

------------------------------------------------------" 
SHORT TERM GOALS ---------------------------------------
SERVICES TO BE PROVIDED BY PROGRAM 

SERVICES TO BE PROVIDED REGIONAL DECISION MAKER ---

Ri:::SFONSIBILITIES OF YOUTH "----------------------------------

CONTRACT TO BE REVISED ON OR BEFORE (DATE) ---------------------
l'lRITTEN PROGRESS REPORT TO BE MADE ON (DATE) -------------------
COURT APPEARANCE DATE(S) --- TRANSPORTATION REGION PROGRAM 

CASE MATERIALS TO BE PROVIDED BY REG ION -----------------------
ALTJ MATBRIALS TO BE RECEIVED BY (DATE) ------------------------REGION DIRECTOR REGION DECISION ~·1AKE!1 
YOUTH ---------·PRCGR»1 COUNSELOR ------
INTENSIVE CARE TEAM MANAGER 

--~----. 




